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Famous Dover Looks For Zeppelins and Has a Marvelous Gun To Bring-j PROVINCIAL SUNDAY
Down “German Sausages”
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iâllenburys Foodsi

r HOW TO FEED BABY is a question which 
worries those mothers unable, entirely or in 
part, to nurse their babies themselves. Ordi

nary cow's milk—however prepared at home—is not 
a good substitute for the mother's milk. It is add in 
reaction, and forms dense curds in the stomach which 
cannot be digested. The “ Allenburys ” Foods are 
practically identical with healthy human milk in 
composition, nutritive value and digestibility, and are 
.absolutely free from all harmful germs. They are 
portable, packed in sealed tins, and the Milk Foods 
Nos. 1 and 2 require the addition of hot water only.

3 to 6 months.

Free from The Allen *
Hanburrs Co., Sf 

—— Limited, 66 Gerrard K 
A St., Bast, Toronto.

88
I Sussex, X. B„ Nov. 10—(Special)— 
The New Brunswick and P. E. Island 
Sunday School Association opened its 
81st annual convention at Sussex today, 

| the gatherings being held at the United 
: Baptist church, and were full of enthu
siasm- The number of delegates was 
unusually large. The morning session 
was presided over by Rev. G. A. Law- 
son, Moncton, and was addressed by 
John A. Alexander, Chicago, interna
tional superintendent of the secondary 
division, on Fundamental Principles. He 
also led a conference on ’Teen Age 
Training.

In the afternoon Rev. W., A. Ross, 
general secretary, spoke of the forma
tion of a new advisory committee in
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'Pisa syg iflli

MMk Food Ne. i from birth to 3 months ; Milk Food No. a fro 
Melted Food No. 3 from 6 months upwards.

flic "Allenburys '* booklet,
■I “ Infant Feeding and 

pH Management," will tell 
you many valuable facte.

zT'Y..... . I■ 3 I■ a■ I ?connection with boys’ work in the prov
ince, and Mr. Alexander spoke on lead
ership-

In the evening the president, Rev. J. 
H. A. Anderson, St. John, presided and 
the devotional exercises were led by 
Rev. J. C. B- Appel, St. John, and Mr. 
Anderson touched on the work that had 

: been done during the year.
A welcome was extended to the dele- 

5 gates on behalf of the churches by Rev. 
w, F. Parker, Sussex, and from the citi
zens by Mayor McKay. This 
sponded to on behalf of the convention 
by a telegram in the words of Hebrews 
18-1: “Let brotherly love continue,” 
sent by J. C. Jardine-
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Seaport at Dcnrtr, the Famous and historic old town which is the gateway to England from the Continent

Burton Goes Down to Dover, The “aeroplanes” were sea gulls! By
getting in front of the powerful rays 
of the scare blights their size had been 
greatly increased and—our imagination 
had done the rest !

dearly and distinctly with the aid of the Perfecled'^i^SL^^ 
and Improved 1 " V.
Latest 8-Tone MEARS EAR PHONE—
the final triumph of the inventor of the Successful Multi-tone Ear Phone. EIGHT 
TON LS I Eight different adjustments to suit every condition of the ear. It is a scientific 
marvel. The New Diploma Model 8-Tone Mears Ear Phone ifist oat. makes every kind 
and shade of sound as distinct to the deaf as shades of color are distinct to perfect eyes. 
Write for our Special Trial Offer and Valuable Booklet on Deafness FREE ! 2

WINTER, BUT NOT ARCTIC WINTER. WHERE THE 
BOYS ARE FIGHTING AND TENTING THE EASIEST WAY 

TO END DANDRUFF
Gateway to England, to See 
How They're Prepared For 
German Raid; Scores of Mount
ed Cannon Mounted; Historic 
Old Place

Washington, D. C., Nov. 10—They will 
not be able to build trencher in the 
snow and bridges of ice in the war zone 
of east and west Europe.

Prof. Charles F. .Talman is the Euro
pean weather shark in the United States 
weather bureau at Washington and he 
found a lot of data about the tempera
ture and such things in the districts 
where they are fighting.

In the extreme northwestern part of 
France, in Belgium and in southern Ger
many the average of the lowest tempera
tures reached from year to year is four
teen degrees above zero, Fahrenheit. 
Within this area, which includes prac
tically all of the present western bat
tlefield, the lowest temperatures ever re
corded have been 18 and 14 below zero. 
This area includes Lille, Amiens, Calais, 
the Belgian towns, Metz, Nancy, Strass- 
burg and the Vosges mountain region.

In Britain and in southern France the 
average of the low winter temperatures 
is not below twenty-three degrees Fah
renheit.

Taking the month of January as the 
typical winter month, the temperature 
line which shows the prevailing average 
temperature of 86 degrees above zero for 
that month over a long period of years, 
runs from the coast through Belgium 
just north of Brussels, curves south just 
east of Wiesbaden, passes south to 
Switzerland, thence west just north of 
Trieste, and passes east through the 
Black Sea.

In the eastern battlefield in Russian 
Poland and East Prussia and Galicia 
the weather Is considerably colder. The 
average of the low temperatures from 
year to year shows that the thermome
ter may normally be expected to fall 
frequently to 6 degrees above zero and 
further east in. Russia the records show

average low temperatures of four de
grees below zero. This means that the 
thermometer frequently goes below these 
figures, and in fact temperatures as low 
as twenty-seven degrees below zero have 
been recorded in this region.

Professor Talman turned to the En- 
cylcopcdla Britannica and read as fol-

“While the average summer tempera- , '^*iere ’s one sure way that never fails . , H. ... ,
ture of Germany is 60 to 62 degrees, the * fem°7e dandruff completely and that In kings bench division, in the
January temperature average falls to 26 i- , ™?°”e ll- Th“ destroys it en- of Manzer B. Steevcs vs. Oscar Trites
to 28 degrees in West Prussia, Posen and T.Lthl3’Just a.b°ut four et al, Mr. "Phinney, K. C„ moves for
Pr“si^aanndd^p^r2Sil«i!reThennari^- i apply il at nighî”whê7 retiring?™.! enlargement of time for services of mo
tion of the river^is regularly interrupt- enough to moisten the scalp and rub it «on The action was tried before Mr. 
ed by frost. Similarly the upper basin of ! in*ent,Jr with the finger tips Justice Barry at the last Westmorland
the Danube on the BavariaiTplain has Zy moving most, if not all, of your eircuit and a verdict being given fhr the 
rather inclement climate in winter, the dandruff Kon«V„and three or four plaintiff for $86. Rule granted, time
average for January being 26 to 26 de- ?re- »PPllcations will completely dis- extended ti)l January 10 with stay of 
grecs.” solve and entirely destroy, every single proceedings till next court.

“That may be token as authoritative,” si*n“d *ra“ of i4> no . matter how Mr. Ewing, K C., in the matter of 
said the professor. much dandruff you may have. lands taken by the St. John and Quebe.c

The January average temperature at Y?u wdl dnd> to,°> that all itching and Railway Company, makes an applica- 
Berlin, 82 degrees, tithe same as the dlg.glng of sca*P "dlstop instantly,, tion for Patrick Kennedy, the owner, 
January average for Philadelphia, Pa.. I , yo“T, halr ,wlIl be fluffy, lustrous, for payment out of court of the com- 
Wichita, Kas., St. Louis, Mo., and Cin- i glo1ssy’, sdkyand ?°ft- ““d look and feel pensation money. Reads affidavit of 
einnati, O. The January temperature at ! a ,,undred tln*” better- owner, who resides in Carleton county.
Posen and Breslau, which is 29 degrees ! . If y0“ '7ant. to keep your hair look- Claim is for $128 for right of way1. Or- 
compares with the temperature of New *,ng ,nc"’ do by,,r* means get rid of der granted for payment with accrued 
Hnven. Conn.. 28 degrees; Indianapolis, dandruff, for nothing destroys the hair interest.
Ind., 28; Columbus, O., 29; Denver, «o^mckly. It not only starves the hair Mr. Slipp, K. C., in the case of Minnie 
Colo., 29, and Santa Fe, N. M., 29. } aP. ma™ fa“ °1}*» °ut it makes it D. Adney vs. Robert S. Gourlay et al,

The average Jànuary temperature at ?.tnnsy> stragglyN dull, dry, brittle and moves to have the cause set down for 
Brussels is 88; at Paris, 87; at Berlin, “feless, and everybody notices it. You ; hearing on the. 19th Inst. Order grant- 
82; at Petrograd (St. Petersburg), 17 U<luld. arvon a‘ any drug store. e(j accordingly.
degrees. It is inexpensive, and four ounces Is all Jn the case of Gilbert Blue vs. Charles

While the bureau has no records of you wlu n , • simple remedy has Miller, Mr. Ewing, K. C., moves for ex
snowfall in either of the battle areas, the nevcr been known to fail.________ tension of time to file factum. Time ex-
temperature records show, and the fact ' " tended to January 25.
is, that snowfall is frequent. Already the- St* John Boy Improved
troops are reported to be suffering from Douglas DeLong, a fourteen-year-old 
cold and wet, with snow in the moun- boy who was injured while shooting at ! 
tains on the border of France and Gen- Bar Harbor, Queens County, 
many. JS-
----------------------------S—.

» * *
30-Up on Northfall Meadow, near the 

spot where a big monoplane in stone has 
been set flush with the springy turf to 
mark the landing place of Louis Blér
iot after the first flight ever made across 
the channel, and over which, three days 
after England and Germany went to 
war, thirty-seven machines of the Royal 
•flying corps, on their way to France 
flew in the course of three hours, I was 
permitted by two good-natured armed 
sentries to get' as near as a shallow 
moat and a menacing mass of barbed 

The chalky cliffs of Dover bristle to- wire entanglement would allow to the 
day with giant guns as the flanks of por- gun—THE GUN. 
cupines bristle with living weapons. Big 

■ 80-ton monsters, painted white, poke 
their noses from the snowy steeps; 
smaller guns, farther down, and painted 
green, are half-buried in grassy slopes; 
and scores of long, slim-nosed fellows 
train their mouths skywards ■ from every 
point of vantage on surrounding sum
mits. The monsters are for any super- 
dreadnaught that should venture too 
near the threshold of England; the 
green guns farther down have business 
with a too daring torpedo boat or a too 
valiant submarine; the guns atop the 
bill are for—Zeppelins 1 

It is the thought of Zeppelins, that has 
Dover in its grip. I knew it the minute 
I struck the town. You could feel it in 
the air. You could watch everyone peer 
slyly upwards and outwards from time 
to time and when I reached the shore, 
there, at the edge of the sea, were two 
English aeroplanes patroling for Ger
man “birds.”

Dover does not go to sleep o’ nights 
these times. When darkness falls and 
the light of Cape Gruz Nez, on the, 
coast of France, begins its flashing. Dov
er starts her work of watching in earn
est—for is it not in the night that Zep
pelins drop bombs?

The evening I was in Dover no few
er than twenty-four searchlights were 
sweeping the skies. There were three 
on the turrets of old Dover Castle—this 
fortress that has been British, Roman,
Saxon and Norman in turn—and Dover 
has heard that the Kaiser says he will 
eat his Christmas dinner in the hall 
where William the Conqueror came to 
demand the keys that Harold had sworn 
to give!

Another searchlight blazed from the 
ruins of the Pharos, that, in another 
•warlike era, served as a beacon for the 
Roman gallics on their way from Gaul.

The searchlights were everywhere ex
cept where the war department has sec
reted its most formidable guns.

And Dover really does get its little 
•care every once and a while. I joined 
a crowd of territorials, raw recruits of 
the local Buffs, Kentish drovers and a 
lot of miscellaneous townsfolk stand
ing in front of the bakery in the mar
ket square (where, by the way, David 
Copperfield begged the famous loaf of ......
bread) watching the searchlights at the ,n given to very many of us to 
end of the pier, when an icy shudder ! ",eeA,a, reaJ, “'J*1 serytce y»1»” a girl 
suddenly ran up and down the spine of iat ,,at'. Canadienne lived for
every man of us. i months in the same house with a slip-

“There’re here at last! Duck your ! fery-t°nffu'd sleuth from the 
beads, boys !” some one shouted, and we an , . «escription of the un-
«11 did feel like ducking for a moment! maskmf. ot Fraulein and.her two male 

And who wouldn’t have been scared? “C0"JPllcea ln the November Canadian 
Our nerves were on edge anyway. About «Jvi+i. „ -, , ,
a couple of mUes off half a dozen black , U" ‘he ,F"day "[ar was de-
objects were piercing the rays of a £lared* fraulein stopped for her mail be- 
great finger of light. Whatever the °U> „A th,ln at?P °J PaPer
things were, they were coming head-on fluttered to the floor from the first en- 
from the direction of Ostend over the velope cut, a draft for a thousand marks, 
town at an altitude of about 800 feet. Frau*em didn t see Canadienne in the 
We didn’t run and hide; the experiences drawing room doorway. She was too in- 
Df the citizens of Antwerp had taught us 4 ,.T?" *’i'.maif'., ,
that it was useless to try and dodge , of tbe letter was electric-
aerial bombs F*rst she whistled, a long low note

of surprise that flowered into a delight
ed laugh.

“ ‘At last, at last ! Mein Gott, it is so !’
Then she sped up the street to the 

consulate.
Apparently other joke-playing Ger

mans had had billets-doux from their 
chiefs of staff, for the road had begun 
to fill up.

Headaches are one of 'he most ag- There was the officer from Fraulein’s 
gravating troubles a person can have, own house, singing “Deutschland” and 
They arc many and varying; but when exulting openly. There was his friend, 
toe headache starts you nmy be sure that who always scem,d b yet had 
there is some other chief cause of this offlc<. and no hoXirg. ThVrc, too,
most painful d.fficutiy. The stomach selections from that eight-fWe per cent
may go wrong, the bowels become con- „f London's waiters who hailed from 
etipated, the blood may not circulate prussia and its envir0„s
properly, but the presence of the head- « -Until Tuesday you couldn’t pass for 
ache clearly shows that there is some thc mob. raid Canadienne, -jabbering
other baneful disease which is liable to cheerio, rallin, fo.
assert itself unless the cause of the un in taxis and d“.l,lnÇ
headache is removed. Get rid of the wiVS daf.,hmg offagam- 1
headache and thus perhaps save yourself . . y ." c?,u d 8^1 such
many years of trial and suffering. ,ln .the world, a jam of

, . enemy nght in the very heart of
Burdock Blood Bitters has for the me’s own city, and nothing done to 

past forty years been curing all kinds of ,revcnt their making all the noise they 
headaches, and has also proved itself to vanted! There were two or three poi- 
be a remedy that cures where all otoers Cemen around, but they didn’t attempt 
fail It does this by removing the cause :o do anything with the crowd that
DMhfssUMary A. Roberts, Hampton, and thinncd

sus
mad Not long ago a friend advised me ,, ' ,<Jre we™ *°rn German extras 
to trv Burdock Blood Bitters which I ? .. ,llle road. there was Berline.se 
did and after taking three bottles I hedlam from sidewalk to sidewalk, but 
have never been troubled with any *l'crr wa;s also Sir Edward Grey in the 
kind of a headache I think that B.B.B. Forr|gn Office, and Scotland Yard at its
is one of the wonders of the world. Ian tTchee^her Jl'f’V “ R^.USud F.raulein 
safely recommend it to all who suffer „£!’. er , ,?!f hoarse, let her cheer,
from bilious headache ” !.. The boarding house didn t see its
f Burdock Blood Bitters is the oldest bh"Ctbwr^an? ex,cept a‘ th* end »f 
__j ... u_,. known blood medicine on breathless taxi-rushes. The officer was
the market to-day, and is manufactured 1su™.™”ned his regiment. Yet he was
tuly by The T. Milbum Co<. Limited, 1-i.i.u a lls e ongmgs save his cutieur» soap and ointment aoid throughout the 
rnrou^O Ont. I - , world. Liberal sample of each maUed /roe, with 32-p.

' • 1 Why do I take it? Oh, I shall be book. Address"Cuttcm-a.1’Dept.k.Boston.U.6JL

Dept WP. 447-449 St. Catherine St. Coat Montread, Canada.

Stop Falling Hair and Itching 
Scalp. CASES BEFORE SUPREME

COURT, FREDERICTON
(Correspondence by H. P. Burton) 

Dover, England, Oct. 4—The ribbon 
of salt water that shines between Dover 
Cliffs and Belgian sands—between the 
high headlands of England and the low 
shores of Belgium—is only & few miles 
by steamer.
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KSB KEEP YOUR 
CHILDREN STR0I

Seme children catch 
liter another, kave celds after colds, 
while other children ere seldom *kk 

If your children are pale or frail, 
if they catch colds easily, lack am
bition or are backward in school, 
they need SCOTT’S EMULSION 
which is rich in thatfood elements 
to create good Mood to strengthen 
their bodies and braina-SCOTTS 
EMULSION is totally freeOw 
from all habit forming drugs.
CHILDREN RELISH IT. Vf} 

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES. Ml

To my untutored eyes it did not mean 
much much. For all the world it seem
ed to resemble a linotype machine with 
a long skinny shiny barrel sticking out 
from the top of it.

“But it is the most marvelous gun in 
the world, my lad,’ ’said the sentry. 
“And if one of these ‘German sausages’ 
flies this way—watch it drop! Why 
we’re just pining for Zeppelins !”

GRANDMA USED SAGE
TEA TO DARKEN HAIR H-SI

Sor Headache 
I Neuralgia.^

She Mixed Sulphur With it To 
Restore Color, Gloss, 

^Thickness

'

Gri
Relieve
Nerve «

M. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER 25c=

la Mat dirwejMi th. ÇueuM part, by the 
Heals the

Itin \Common garden sage brewed into a 
heavy tea with sulphur and alcohol 
added will turn gray, streaked and faded 
hair beautifully dark and luxuriant, re
move every bit of dandruff, stop scalp 
itching and falling hair. Just a few ap
plications will prove a revelation if your 
hair is fading, grey or dry, scraggly and 
thin. Mixing the Sage Tea and Sul
phur recipe at home, though, is trouble
some. An easier way is to get the 
ready-to-use tonic, costing about 60 
cents a large bottle at drug stores, 
known as “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound,” thus avoiding a lot of muss.

While whispy, 
sinful, we all de

I;some
4 weeks ago, was brought to his home in 
’St. John on Saturday evening. He has 
been a patient in the Victoria Hospital, 
Fredericton. While tlie 
healed very quickly the young fellow 

« »/. » mm , will have the use of his hand only to a !
As Ir By Magic slight d—-ee.

I
0.1’

A tW■ L

f permiaclly run. Catarrh aai 
" “ay Fever. lSc. Hewer free. 

Accep. no xubetitutes. All dealeieertimapw tetklnm

back presently, in a week or two,’ he 
said airily, ‘and then, I shall need it.’

“Paris in four weeks—London in. six. 
That’s what he meant He was as sure 
that the Kaiser would be reviewing his 
troops in Hyde -Park as he was certain 
that there was no need to pay his five 
weeks’ arrears-board to a poor fool who 
would soon have to quarter him for no
thing.”

V &wound hasWrinkles Disappear l/i

F ASK FOR A
• In th. removal of wrtokl.a I have 

discarded cosmetics entirely," write. Mme. 
Corean. the celebrated Parisian beauty 
expert. "The results they produce are 
deceptive and never permanent Massag 
Ing Is only partially successful and 1rs 
toe slow a method.

‘Tve never seen anything 
wonders as a simple, harml 
any woman can prepare and use at home 
without the least trouble. A half pint 
of witch hazel and an ounce of good 
powdered saxollte are all you’ll need. 
Mix the two and apply this refreshing 
solution to your face daily. The effect 
Is marvelous—Instantaneous. The skin 
becomes firmer, -tighter1—every wrinkle 
end seg Is affected. You feel so refreshed 
after using the wash; you look refreshed 
too; soon you will took ten yean younger." 
—Society World.

work such 
ess solutiongray, faded hair is not 

esire to retain our youth
ful appearance and attractiveness. By 
darkening your hair with Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur, no one can tell, because it 
does It so naturally, so evenly. You just 
dampen a sponge or soft brush with it 
and draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time; by morning 
all gray hairs have disappeared, and af
ter another application or two, your hair 
becomes beautifully dark, glossy soft 
and luxuriant.

CHICAGO STOCK YARDS
TO REOPEN SUNDAY.

Chicago, Nov. 10—The Union stock
yards, the largest in the world, will re
open at midnight on Sunday, and until 
the foot and mouth disease has been 
eradicated in the middle west will oper
ate under a limited quarantine. Stock 
will be received for slaughter within 24 
hours, and only from those stales and 
counties which are not under quarantine. 
None of the meat killed here will be 
shipped out of the city.
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Grown inTHE GERMAN SPY GIRL.
■y,Demand Passports,

London, Nov. 10, 10.46 p. m.—A wire
less despatch received by the Marconi 
Wireless Company tonight from Berlin 
says that Americans entering Germany 
through the Dutch frontier after Nov. 
25 must be provided with passports 
bearing their signature and photograph 
and certified by the German embassy 
at Washington.

r NOVA SCOTIAÏ
\Vater-

Are unexcelled 
in flavor

v
\

’Ï0UNEO 
TIKE OFzSUFFERED FROM

BILIOUS HEADACHE.
At Times ThM(bt She WeeM Go Mid.

The ozone-laden air of the 
Bay of Fundy imparts a 
flavor that is peculiar and 
distinct — that places the
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no
niwere

NOVA SCOTIA APPLE
i

IN A CLASS BY ITSELF.a scene yZ52

CUTICURÀ. For present use: R1BSTONS, KINGS, WAGENERS 
Always good — always reliablenev-

SOAP To ensure getting the best, always ask for the branded pack of
Because of its refreshing fra
grance, absolute purity and 
delicate emollient skin-puri
fying properties derived from ! 
Cuticura Ointment.

The UNITED FRUIT COMPANIES, LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE : BERWICK. N. S. 

Branch Offices:
London, Eng. Havana, Cuba.Halifax, N. S.

Buenos Ayres, S. A.Samples Free by Mail
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Chapped Hands 
Quickly Healed

^'HAPPED hands and
lips always come 

with cold weather, but

Vaseline
Trademark

CAMPHOR ICE
brings sure and speedy 
relief.
Children especially need 
“Vaseline” Camphor Ice 
for their rough and smart- 
ing hands.
In tubes and tins—at drug 
and general stores every
where. Insist on “Vase
line” Camphor Ice.
Our new illustrated book
let describes all the "Vase
line" preparations. A post
card orings it.

CHESEBROUOH MFG CO.
(Consolidâtes)

Î880 CHABOT AVE. MONTREAL
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